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.CAMBODIAN HIJNGER PAINS CAMPUS
By Kathy Mackin
Our generation is often
accused of solipsism It is said
that we are ignorant of
everything that does not affect
us directly that we are
unable or perhaps choose
not to look at the world that
exists beyond earshot of our
stereo systems or our secure
dorm rooms
In an attempt to counteract
this accusation three Beaver
By Bobbie Lewis
The Honors Program at
Beaver College is formally
designed for highly
motivated
students to participate in
interdisciplinary explorations
of topics not offered
in other
courses Although the
program in theory is viewed
as admirable number of
students and faculty maintain
that certain negative aspects
exist
Lack of funding is
problem that has plagued the
program since its inception in
1968 Dr Gerald Belcher
Associate Professor of History
at Beaver and current
chairman of the Honors
Program said that their
immediate goal is to acquire
funds so that faculty who want
to teach an Honors
colloquium can have their
regular courses covered
Presently faculty who offer to
teach colloquium must
squeeze it into their schedule
Although the college is
sympathetic to the problem
the HOnors Program is low on
their list of priorities Said
Beicher This program
without funding could not
function anywhere else but
students Andy Burdan Kathy
Kidd and Joann Balasz led
by senior Thu Ba Tran are
offering this campus an
opportunity to raise its
consciousness and awareness
of the predicament and daily
horrors that face three million
Cambodian refugees Tonight




confused and had until
January 24 to make his
decision It was discovered
during the phone call that Lev
had attempted suicide He is
now recuperating and has
until March 12 to decide
between Siberia the army or
an insane asylum The friend
we spoke to urged us to
immediately write to our
government leaders in Levs
behalf We in turn pass the
request on to you Write your
congressman or senator in
behalf of Lev Genin of
Moscow It has been shown
before that this kind of
pressure has helped the
refusnicks greatly
The day concluded with
Bradd Boxman relating some
of his experiences in the Soviet
Union The presentation was
not only sensitive and thought
provoking it also brought out
the fact how much these
people need our support
Beaver College
The program has undergone
some positive changes
regardless of the financial
problems Initially the
Honors Program was more
like an alternative form of
education According to
Belcher the program was
too attractive to too many
since thosç accepted into the
program immediately became




removed the number of
applicants has decreased and
the number of students in the
program has been reduced
from 80 to more select
group of 35 Now said
Belcher the real value of the






chairman of the program
concedes that the program is
much better now but stresses
that its interdisciplinary extent
depends upon the instructor
OConnor maintains that
although individual colloquia
organization will be on hand
to show slides of the aid and




organization that has been
aiding the unfortunate for
years Thu Ba herself
refugee from Viet Nam five
years ago remembers the
services -- housing food and
clothing -- offered the people
Tryiàg
have been successful the
program lacks an over-all
structure Because of the
programs financial state
there is no way to predict or
know future colloquia
Therefore inter-relationships
within the colloquia do not
exist In addition the plan
that students should dictate
the structure of the program
has not been enacted Says
OConnor Colloquia are
supposed to be very different
than regular courses but
suspect they are
not
Joe Ann Bomze of Beavers
English Department is
currently teaºhing an Honors
colloquium called The
Modern Imagination She
explained that it is an
exploratory course designed
to touch everyones
discipline Bomze feels that
colloquia can be truly
exhilirating for someone
interested in learning but
the success of the program
depends on students self-
discipline Honors colloquia
meet once week for two
hours which allows great
deal of freedom Bomze noted
that students are trusted to
work independently and are
To Keep
expected to have genuine
fondness br exploration
The program seems to
function as well as it can given
its present
level of funding
said Dr Richard Wertime
also of the English
Department Wertime who




commitment to students are
two reasons why the program
is able to function He feels
that the program attracts
authentically good students
fair percentage of which take






varied opinions Many of them
considered the program
Cambodians
Cambodia in addition to
being stricken with starvation
and poverty is faced with
political regime whose policies
and tactics threaten the well-
being of many Cambodians
President Carter the United
Nations and the Pope have
all demanded world concern
and support for the peoples of
this plagued country
Afloat
enriching providing them with
the opportunity to grow and
to explore topics outside their
major One student
commented that her çolloqium
was an easy Some
students were disturbed by
this unscholarly attitude They
feel that intellectual and
emotional development both
individually and collectively
should be the prime concerns
of the program
In the immediate future
Dr Beicher would like to see
the Honors Program become
more of problem-oriented
program In addition he
would like to have students
plan and choose the colloquia
an early idea which was never
really developed However
the priority issue is funding
because according to Belcher
there tan be no quality
control until we can pay
of her community when she
was there Tonights meeting is
not to raise money but to raise
consciousness and show that
we can make difference that
our money and aid does reach
the needy
The American Friends Service
Committee is non-profit
organization and 100% of the
money is guaranteed to go
directly to the aid of
the
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STUDENTS RALLY FOR SOVIET JEWRY
By Deena Grossman
The Beaver student body
stepped out of their own
provincial world on Monday
to help Lev Genin pro
nounced Genyin Over three
hundred signatures were
collected on letters and
postcards which are being
mailed to Lev to show him we
care what happens to him
At 130 p.m the phone call
to Russia went through and we
spoke with friend of Lev He
told us that things do not look
good for Lev On January 18
Lev was picked up for
drunkenness typical
trumped up charge and given
the choice between prison and
the army If he enters the
army it could be up to ten
years before they even
consider him for visa The
Soviets will use the excuse of
exposure to state secrets for
denial When Bradd Boxman
met him in January Lev was
The Honors Program
Beaver students lend support to free persecuted Soviet Jews











An English or Theatre
Arts major can lead to many
exciting rewarding and
sometimes lucrative careers
What are they The Second
Annual English and Theatre
Arts Careers Day will answer
that question
Praying for clear skies the
Department of English and
Theatre Arts will play host to
over two hundred high school
juniors and seniors on
Thursday February 28 These
high school students will
hear
Beaver faculty members and
invited guests talk about the
careers that the English
and
the Theatre majors lead to
But the discussions are not just
for high sihool students
who
are considering majoring or
minoring in English or
Theatre once they get to
college The discussions are
being planned for the benefit
of Beaver students in English
and Theatre Arts and Beaver
freshmen and sophomores
who are considering English
or Theatre Arts
Panel discussions are
scheduled for 1045 AM
1145 AM 130 PM and 230
PM At each time there will
be five or six discussions to
choose from Careers in
Public Relations and
Advertising for example will
be discussed at 1045 AM and
again at
45 AM in Calhoun
Amphitheatre Careers in
Business and Industry will be
discussed at 130 PM and 230
PM in 215 Boyer Hall For
more information on the
schedule you should contact
Dr Sheckels C104 X358
Schedules will be distributed
in 200- and 300- level English
and Theatre courses
Among the guest panelists
will be Beryl Towb-in
successful Broadway actress







Natkow film publicist for
Budco Theatres and Albert
Slap recently appointed
environmental law specialist
for the City of Philadelphia
The entire Beaver English-
Theatre Arts faculty will
participating as
will many
Beaver student leaders Join
them and hear how English









Its time to start thinking




Record Day What is this
Record Day all about Well
its simple At this moment
several events are scheduled
such as Slow Bike Race and
Paper Plane Contest
There is
still room for alot more
events So if you have any
ideas for contest you would
like to see or record you
would like to break let us
know now Were open to any
suggestions
The goal of Record Day is
for everyone to have good
time Get some friends
together
and think of an off
the wall or simply fun-filled
idea Drop your ideas along
with an explanation in either




Farce Festival will take place




will include the likes of
Norman Johnston Gerald
Belcher Elaine Maimon Ned
Wolff Barbara Nodine
Chuck Lower Mark Curchak
Joann Bomze and Finbir
OConnor Donations at the
door will go tO the Cam-





Everyone has an excuse
for not see1n their doctor
about colorectal cancer How-
ever every year 52000 men
and women die of colorectal
cancer in this country alone
Two out ofthree of these
people might be saved by
early detection
aria treatment
Two out of three
So what is your excuse
Todayyou have new simple
practicaiway of providing
tour doctor with stool
specimen on which he can
perform the gualac test This
can detect signs of colorectal
cancer In its early stages
before symptoms appear
While two out of three people
can be saved Ask your doctor
about guaiac test and stop
excusing your life away
News
Shorts
The Ececutive Council of
the American Association of
Commonwealth Literary and
Language Studies unanimously
voted last.December to select
Beaver College Glenside as
its national headquarters The
College which now hosts the
Association will serve as the
site for series of activities
concerned with the literature





and critics of Commonwealth
literature is non-political
in
its nature It seeks to promote





Canada and India Kenya
New Zealand Nigeria and
West Indies It will also serve
as clearing house of
information on the work and
teaching being done in thc




Chauhan Professor of English
at Beaver College is the
President of AACLALS and
Professor Martin Fido of the
University of West Indies
Barbados its current
secretary
RHC plans on cleaning
house As the dorm storage




removing this junk possibly to
be put up for sale in order to
provide additional space So
if you have any articles stored
away double check to see
whether it is properly tagged
identifying it as yours Tags
may be obtained from the
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The Beaver News is weekly publication written by andfor
the students of
Beaver College but does not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the college or
the student body Unsigsed editorials reflect
the consensus opinion of the
eIilorial boorS Signed editorials reflect the opinion of the signee
The Beaver News welcomes letters to the Editor but reserves the right
to condense letters due to space limitations Please
make sure letters are
signed and no longer
than one type-written page
EDITORIALS
Do you stand in the shower for 45
minutes before you
even pick up the soap How often do you turn on your
stereo plug in your curling iron turn on your desk lamp
and then go down the hall to talk to
friend for few
hours Ever notice in September or May when its 65
degrees out that theres hot air pouring out
of the air
vents In light of all the talk about an energy crisis
the
rising costs in fuel and electricity and efforts
to make the
general public aware of the problems facing
our
environment its amazing that such obviouswastiflg of
energy is commonplace here at Beaver There seems
to be
more than slight measure of hypocracy in people who
think nothing of complaining about the
terrible prices of oil
and gas but who dont think to turn out or off
appliances
that arent being used If you are one of these people
and
most of us are to some extent it might be good
idea to
start to modify some of these energy wasting habits
since
unfortunately the time is fast approaching
when energy
conservation wont be just matter of good sense
but
grave necessity
Turn but turn off and cut down It doesnt
hurt it only helps
pervading issue in this weeks Beaver
News offers
proof-positive that sympathy and concern
do relatively
little to stem the tide of injustice and misfortune The
wide-spread famine currently devastating
Cambodia will
not be alleviated by sympathy and pity Seeing the need for
change Thomas Edison didnt bitch about the
darkness
Henry Ford didnt demand laws to hassle horses And the
Wright Brothers didnt file class action
suit against
gravity Of course instead of using
their individual
initiative to solve problems these men could have lobbied
politicked pressured organized demonstrated
demanded threatened coerced or otherwise applied
political power to-win government intervention
But can
you imagine what the world would be like
if they hack
Famine will not be stopped by people carrying placards in
parades Famine couldnt care less about heart-rendering
slogans and guilt-inducing bumper stickers
Itll be cured
by money action and heightened awareness
The Honors Program at Beaver College is pretty
remarkable in some ways Functioning without financial
support its very existence depends on dedicated faculty
who are willing to teach colloquium in addition to their
regular courseload Admittedly the program
is
structurally weak but this stems basically from lack of
funding problem for which there is no immediate
solution To determine the successfulness of the program
necessitates looking to the students themselves
-- do
these interdisciplinary explorations lead to
self-
exploration The Honors Program allows great deal
of
freedom and self-discipline and intellectual curiosity are
qualities the student any student needs to possess
If
student committment matches that of the faculty then the
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FREE BARGAIN BOOK LISTwrite Christian
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Peal good fast food
Sure Mona was happy to have her
portrait painted If you were being immortalized foraH
time youd be happy too But the real secret of that
famous smilewas Roy Rogers Double-R-Bar Burger
Mona just couldnt resist our delicious
cheeseburger topped with lean ham masterpiece
all by itself But she really started to grin when she
found out that just by bringing in the coupon she
could buy one Double-R-Bar Burger and get another
one free Nawthatsa stroke of geniusworthyof only








At all participating Roy Rogers
This cojpon good through March 161980
One per customer Void where prohibited
Cash lue 1/ÆO
IRcI4gers_______ .1
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By JUIIC Yollin --
All that pain All that
glitter All that
work All
that love All that crazy
music All That Jazz is
glittery razzle-dazzle
extravaganza directed and
choreographed by Bob Fosse
Joe Gideon Roy Scheider is
the best choreographer on
Broadway All the booze all
the cigarettes all
the speed
all the sex that pervades his
life its enough to kill
someone And all the energy
all the adrenalin all the
vitality of his work cant
overcome it all
Joe has heart attack The
body he has abused for so
long finally gives out Hes
afraid of growing old hes
afraid of dying He feels guilty
for all the deception and
inconsideration he has given
his ex-wife Leland Palmer
his girlfriend Ann Reinking --
fabulous dancer from Fosses
show Dancin and his
daughter But most of all hes
afraid of being ordinary
Gideon wants to be
extraordinary He wants to he
larger than life
and exist after
hes dead His own hospital
bed turns into multi-million
dollar show We feel his
vitality his dances his music
his rhythm and he special
Hes an artist in muscle sweat
energy lights and all that
jazz FQr that moment there
is no other world but that
stage Theres no business
like show business
Fosse tries to be
philosopher psychologist
and the greatest chor
By Mike Kirby
Any movie that teams
Robert Redford and Jane
Fonda has all the makings of
super flick At least thats
what the movie studios would
want you to believe
Unfortunately such is not the
case with Electric Horseman
Its clever original
spontaneous and often
entertaining But its still
letdown Maybe Im tired of
Jane playing the liberated
woman Maybe watching
Robert play the sensitive
misunderstood gorgeous hunk
is getting dull In any event
their performances here are
solid and professional but
rarely moving
And the story is somewhat
lacking in credibility
Redfords an exploited rodeo
star who rides around on
doped-up racehorse strung
with blinking lights Hes
angry over the way the nasty
public relations people are
shooting-up the horse with
sedatives and pain-killers so
eographer on Broadway He
succeeds with all three
-$K
Julian Kay is not just
young seductive handsome
Southern California American
Gigolo Sex is his job and
anyone selling his body is not
pleasant thing Variation on
the old theme of prostitute
with heart of gold He likes
giving the rich middle-aged
women of Beverly Hills some
sexual satisfaction because
their husbands no longer care
Julian Richard Gere is not
your average hustler He
speaks five languages is an
expert on antiques art lover
and generally overflows with
culture and class So the scene
is set man with everything
Mercedes apartment in
Beverly Hills closet full of
Ralph Lauren clothes money
youth intelligence good
looks and independence But
the world startsclosing in on
him
He fills in love with
married woman Lauren
Hutton Hes framed for
murder The second half of
the film is seriesof choppy
scenes of Juliäs futile
struggle in -lifes constricting
web Even money and sex
cant free him from the filthy
world of Los Angeles he
sought to escape from
Writer-director Paul
Schrader wisely avoided too
many bedroom scenes He
dwelt on the stereotypical
Southern California But the
film lacks smoothness and
certain polish that transcends
scenery dialogue and
wardrobe
he decides to take the horse
and hit the dusty trail so to
speak Jane Fondas the hard-
nosed and as always
incredibly sexy television
reporter
who decides that this
is tremendous human
interest story She risks life
and limb tracking Redford
through the dangerous deserts
of Utah She fmally finds him
emphathizes with him makes
love to him and ultimately
assists him in his efforts to
outwit the authorities and set
Rising Star the horse of
course unfettered and free
somewhere out on the range
where no one will ever stick
him with needles again The
film ends happily
sentimentally and for the most
part lacklustrely But its not
all bad Theres some nice
footage of the Utahplams and
Redford and Fonda are
always pleasant to marvel at
So go see it Its not going to
leave any indelible marks on
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Prace Cprps and VISTA will standing by waiting mr
your tall aboutwhath happtning now
Itace Corps volunteers serve years in developing
nation
of Africa Asia latin America or the Pacific Thvy help
people ot emerging nations meet their basic human nevd
To quality volunteers must be US Citizens motivated to
serve and have usable skill Students with backgrounds
in Education Math/Science Health mitlds Business and
Economic are L5pecially needed
Benefits include paid living travel and health expenses plus
$3000 readjustment allowance alter completion ol years
service
VISTA Volunteers In Service To America volunteers serve
year in poverty.related programs in the United
States and
its territories They work in Health Housing Consumer
Almaim Business Development and other areas Their main
thrust is to identify community and neighborhood leaders
and help organize coalitions to combat problems in low-
income areas that hold Americans down
VISTA volunteers must have usable skill Students with
backgrounds in social services social work and legal tralnng
are especially needed
By phonini toll free 8KI 462-1589 X-2 P. only and
523O974 X-2 Md. Vi. DeIaw.re Kentucky only
you ci learn more about Peace Coipi md VISTA
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TALENT ABOUNDS IN STUDENT SHOW
Beaver Students Survey.Energy Conservation In The 80s
By Laura Hitchcock
Would you want nuclear
power plant within ten miles
of Beaver College How high
does the price of gas have to
go before you change your
driving habits What will
people use to heat their homes
twenty years from now These
are jut some of the questions
students of Beavers ID
Science course asked as part
of their Energy Opinion
Survey This special survey
was developed principally by
Dr Ron Rowe and Dr Ray
Rose with number of
objectives in mind Some of
the question were aimed at
determining peoples use of
energy in the home and in
their modes transportation
Other questions determined
how informed people were on
different forms of energy and
energy consumption their
opinions on the various energy
sources and what they believe
the future holds for us energy
wise We also wanted to
point out to our students
giving the survey and
eventually to the community
at large some of the common
misconceptions people have
regarding different types of
energy sources noted Dr
Rowe All tOo often people
are misinformed or they have
their facts mixed up when it
comes to things like solar
power or nuclear energy
The people polled by I.D
Science students included
fellow Beaver students
faculty staff and members of
the community Everybody
was really co-operative
remarked one interviewer In
fact half the time the people
we interviewed ended up
asking us our opinions and
answers to the surveys To
give the survey the students
went out in pairs with each
pair responsible for in
terviewing 10 people
thought it would be impossible
to find ten people who werent
so sick of hearing about the
energy crisis they could take
the time to answer our
questions one student
commented But was
wrong No one turned us
down guess that just goes to
show that the problems of




been counted up and the
responses converted to
percentages some of the
results proved surprising For
example the majority of those
people surveyed believed that
solar energy would be the
predominate power source in
the future What they didnt
take into account Dr Rowe
pointed out was the fact that
this part of the country doesnt
get enough sun to even
provide 20% of the power
needed to heat home let
alone the enormous space
solar panels require Many
people questioned were afraid
of nuclear explosion taking
place at power plant an
impossibility while others
believed we should all convert
to hydtoelectric another
impossibility as practically all
sites for dams are already in
use. Of course not suprising
was the fact that 88% of those
polled would object to having
nuclear power plant within
ten miles from Beaver
College
But hopefully this survey is
just the beginning Besides
being informative and
i.nstructive to all those
involved the science
department would like to see
their survey used as the
basis
for college-wide project to
look into energy consumption
and conservation here at
Beaver College Explained
Dr Rowe Wed like to set
up group of those interested
to look at ways students
faculty and staff could work to
conserve energy The group
could also work to help
correct some of the mis
conceptions about energy
brought out by the survey It
might even end up making
few people little more
concerned
Cindy Mains stunning portrait it one of many at the current student art exhibit in the Atwood Gallery
Holtóns Corner
By John Holton
The riot in New Mexicos penitentiary was one of the
goriest events of recent history My first reaction was to
drop bomb on the place That way we could punish the
rioters and put the victims out of their misery But cooler
heads prevailed and now that the dust has settled
political commentators are sharpening their pencils and
pouncing their typewriters The silly thing is that each and
every one of them will see the riot and scream for lighter
sentences and better rehabilitation programs The
conservatives will counter with demands that we get tough
with criminals Libertarians will argue that we shouldt
imprison people for victimless crimes And Pravda as if
anyone cares will cite the riot as proof of the decay
of
American civilization By the time these clowns are
finished your head will be spinning So rather than inflict
on you an argument for one of the above views Id like to
discuss different facet of the riot
While many prisoners were getting stoned on the
goodies they had stolen from the prison surgery small
group equipped itself with acetylene torches and spiked
boards So armed they set about inflicting bloody revenge
on suspected informers That they should do so seems
natural to many of us We all deplore the prisoners
brutality but our society instills in us strong dislike for
those whoblow the whistle on law breaking Just consider
the epithets commoniy applied to informers ratfink
squealer snitch We may criticize the method of revenge
chosen by the prisoners but we consider their desire for
revenge perfectly naturat and understandable
This damn the squealers attitude doesnt stop in New
Mexico Beaver College is having problems with the ratfink
provisions of the HonOr Code This rampant attitude is one
of the worst diseases afflicting our culture Let me
elaborate
No one liles the guy who reports their flimsy deductions
to the IRS and few people enjoy criticism But the person
who rats on you is not the slightest bit immoral if he speaks
the truth He is stopping cheating Quite probably he is
also saving others from injustice Honest individuals can
only benefit from his report If you are robbed you
appreciate the informer who helps the police catch the
thieves
The situation is the same when we refer to groups If
group is exploiting or trampling people it
is certainly
going to despise anyone who stands up and tells the world
about it But once again an honest organization has
nothing to lose and much to gain from informers
If it is only the evil who fears informers it is simply
irrational for honest individuals to scorn them Such an
attitude can Only benefit the immoral If somone fears
general condemnation he or she is going to
be far less
likely to blow the whistle on wrongdoing Then
innocent
victims will continue to suffer and criminals will be
encouraged knowing that anyone who dares to speak up
will be damned as ratfink
Indeed informing often requires courage Society is
prepared to make the informers life pretty miserable Many
informers suffer greatly Only few such as Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn are eventually recognized for their devotion
to the truth
That is sad state of affairs If we desire just society
we cant scorn those who bring cheatsand criminals to
justice We should respect their contributions We must
create an atmosphereS in which no one will feel afraid to
report and criticize wrongdoing For it is only in such an
atmosphere that justice will be achieved Justice is based
on truth people who scorn truthfulness will never
achieve justice
would like to respond to one point concerning my
Gargoyle column Several characters declared that
because am not an English major and because have not
had an excessive amount of training in literature had no
place commenting on the Gargoyle and my criticisms
were false want all who said this to report to Dr





new face on the Beaver
College campus is that of Mr
Laurence Gould Assistant
Professor of Physics He is
presently teaching Fund-
amental Concept Concept
Astronomy and Science in
Civilization




his M.A from Temple He is
currently working on his




Mr Gould worked in
Engineering and Applied
Science in Connetkut




Institute in New York Mr
Gould taught physics at
Temple and at Philadelphia
College of Textiles and
Science
Mr Gould feels that the
students seem very eager to
learn He also feels that the
faculty are very hepful and
pleasant to work with
Beaver Hosts Student Leaders
By Jeff Neuhauser
Saturday February 16 the
Student Government Or-
ganization of Beaver College
sponsored an area-wide
leadership conference The
conference which ran from
10 a.m.to- p.m was held in
the castle Over 60 students
representing 18 colleges
attended
The objective of the
conference was to exchange
information and resources in




resident life and black
student life The conference
Page
Honesty Counts
BEAVER NEWS Febrry 21
1980
Mr Laurence Gould Beavers latest faculty addition
provided an opportunity for
Beaver students to meet their
peers
and discuss how they
deal with problems such as
apathy and high costs
Gale DiGiorgio Director
of Student Affairs co-
mmenced by having all
members introduce
themselves Students then
paired off to mix After
students began to know each
other they were organized
into small discussion groups
Issues such as the alcohol
policy social life sports and
activitieswere among the most
popular topics discussed One
Beaver student noted that
our alcohol policies are more
liberal than most schools but
wish we had the facilities to
hold better sports events and
concerts
After about one hour the
students and advisors broke
for lunch in the Chat Pizza




provided by the different
Beaver organization leaders
S.G.O President Keith
Bonchi commented that as
whole it went really well
Beaver students realized how
well off they are and that
many schools share the same
problems
10% DIscount to all Beaver studfla /i.D
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Beavers Fa ilaus Pornography Room
Where The Deviants Go To Study
By Jeff Neuhauser
What do you think of over-
sized breasts homosexuality
sadomasochism and bestiality
Well if any of this stuff is your
bag you might be interested
in the annual pornography
room created by Dr Norman
Johnston on the second floor
of the Atwood Library
The porno room is open
only to students in Dr
Johnstons Deviant Behavior
course Unless the students
find the material ob
jectionable they are required
to visit the room and browse
through various magazines
which deal with various
fetishes
The purpose of the porno
room according to Dr
Johnston is to give the
students exposure to real
pornography without forcing
them to visit adult bookstores
in the city This way
Johnston notes the students
can avoid dealing with the
deviants who promote and
patronize this sort of
material
One student in the class
observed that looking at this
stuff is bad enough without
having to encounter the
wierdos in real adult
bookstore
The Deviant Behavior
course was designed by
Johnston about 15 years ago
and is an outgrowth of his
original criminology and
sociology courses The course
concentrates on the study of
that behavior which differs
from societys accepted
norms Johnston points out
that By some standards
catholic nuns could be
considered deviant but we
only call the course Deviant
Behavior since the students
seem to be so inlove with that
phrase
The porno room is open for
just one week during each
Spring semester But for you
lusting deviants who are
planning to sneak in to sample
the goodies sorry The porno
room closed its doors this past
Friday So until next year
An erotic sampling of Dr Johnstons Porno Room
GLTOURS
The Personalized Travel Service









he condemned people of
Cambodia await the final
tragedy extinction One
third of the population has
perished The living face
death bystarvation And the
children are too weak to
Soon there wont be






Modern hotel Breakfast Dinner
Double occupancy
All taxes transfers baggage handling
Space is limitedbook now
Other dates also available
New York Departures
1617 J.F.K Blvd Phila 19103 568-6655
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By Gayle Assetto
Although the Beaver Field
Hockey team ended the
season with .500 record
four players were named in
the Leagues All-Star list
Sophomores Carla Morris and
Dana Zeidler both on the
forward line and freshmen
Marianne Ritaldo goalie and
Ruth Landwher forward
link were the four players
honored
The Womans Basketball
team has begun its season with
the enthusiastic coaching of
Maureen Hannigan and
assistant coach Sam James




Dawn Nash Viola Williams
Ruth Landwher Marianne
Ritaldo Susan Meles and
Carol Kreissman
Spring sports will begin
March 3rd with lacrosse
coached by Betsy Kovash
Both softball and track will
also start in early March All
three sports will be welcoming
new players for Varsity team
positions For more infor
mation contact Linda Detra at






dont know about you but hate Valentines Day All
ever do on February 14 is sit around with Yale Smith and
we ask each other why nobody loves us After whiIe it
gets kind of depressing sent some of those
valentine
balloon bouquets to couple of girls on campus but all
got back thenext day were the deflated balloons shoved in
my mailbox with nastily scrawled note that said Next
time prick your own tell you cant get break
Anyway got so anxiety-ridden last Thursdaythat had
to call the psych dept for another one of their famous
psycho-analyses After last semesters traumatic
experience with Dr Cameron requested someone more
qualified like Dr Mausner but his secretary told me he
was busy up at Norristown supervising Michael Steins
frontal lobotomy Soonce again was forced to employ Dr
Cameron
So Mike how have you been since the last time you
were in therapy
Except for becoming pathological kleptomaniac with
severe manic depressive suicidal tendencies Im doing
pretty good
Well at least youre not oftering rides to pre-pubescent
boys
My cars been on th fritz
see So tell me what on earth has got you so
depressed
Nobody loves me
Thats not true.Just the other day heard someone say
that you werent fit to sleep with pigs and defended you
and said you were
feel better already
So what else has got you down
feel so worthless
Theres an old saying Every good canoe comes
equipped with bicycle pumpS
never thought of that
So are you still insecure
Lets put it this way Ive got about as much of future
as guy with wooden leg caught in forest fire
Why do you feel like such loser
once got -lost in crowd of two
can see where that might do it Arent your parents
supportive of you
When was born my mother ran down to the zoo to
throw rocks at the stork
Not much family backing huh- Did your brothers and
sisters pick on you
My brother saw me drowning in swimming pool once
and threw me both ends of the rope
think get the idea
How are your relationships with women lately
The last girl went out with told me had the
personality of the back wall of handball court
SoundS like you suffer from penis envy
No its just that things have really been coming to
head lately
Youre obsessed with sex
Well get gym credit for it
Let me show you this ink-blot drawing and tell me what
you see
Four squirrels gnawing their nuts on the Castle laWn
Very provocative By the way asked my wife about the







My parents help pay my college tuition and also work part-time But
last year realized might not have enough money to continue my
education
Then found oUt about the Middle Income Student Assistance Act
It provides more aid than ever before for education after high school
applied and found out that was eligible for Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grant BEOG You should alsç apply to see if you qualify for BEOG
or one of the other programs available to almost all
students enrolled in colleges or technical schools
If youd like to get more education and
need study money do what did Write to
Box 84 Washington D.C 20044 and ask
for free booklet It called Student
Consumers Guide to Six Federal Finan
cial Aid Programs Then get in touch
with thecounselor or financial aid admin
istrator in the school of your choice fOr
help in applying And be sure to corn-
plete the forms carefully so you will be
eligible for the help you need
Remember If you want education
after high school and need financial
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